2019 Fall National Meeting
Austin, Texas

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK (B) TASK FORCE
Saturday, December 7, 2019
11:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
JW Marriott Austin—Lone Star Ballroom A-C—Level 3

ROLL CALL

Michael Conway, Chair          Colorado         Chlora Lindley-Myers     Missouri
Scott A. White, Vice Chair     Virginia         Bruce R. Ramge          Nebraska
Jim L. Ridling                 Alabama          John Elias              New Hampshire
Lori K. Wing-Heier             Alaska           John G. Franchini       New Mexico
Elizabeth Perri                American Samoa    Mike Causey             North Carolina
Allen W. Kerr                  Arkansas         Jon Godfread            North Dakota
Ricardo Lara                   California       Glen Mulready          Oklahoma
Stephen C. Taylor              District of Columbia Andrew Stolfi     Oregon
David Altmair                  Florida          Jessica Altman         Pennsylvania
Dean L. Cameron                Idaho            Raymond G. Farmer       South Carolina
Doug Ommen                     Iowa             Larry Deiter             South Dakota
Vicki Schmidt                  Kansas           Kent Sullivan           Texas
Nancy G. Atkins                Kentucky        Todd E. Kiser           Utah
Eric A. Cioppa                  Maine           Mike Kreidler           Washington
Al Redmer Jr.                  Maryland        James A. Dodrill        West Virginia
Gary Anderson                  Massachusetts    Mark Afable             Wisconsin
Steve Kelley                   Minnesota       Jeff Rude               Wyoming
Mike Chaney                    Mississippi

NAIC Support Staff: Jolie H. Matthews/Jennifer R. Cook

AGENDA

1. Consider Adoption of its Oct. 2 and Summer National Meeting Minutes
   —Commissioner Michael Conway (CO)

2. Consider Adoption of its Subgroup and Working Group Reports
   a. Accident and Sickness Insurance Minimum Standards (B) Subgroup
      —Commissioner Glen Mulready (OK) and Melinda Domzalski-Hansen (MN)
   b. ERISA (B) Working Group—Robert Wake (ME)
   c. HMO Issues (B) Subgroup—Commissioner Scott A. White (VA) and Don Beatty (VA)
   d. Pharmacy Benefit Manager Regulatory Issues (B) Subgroup
      —Commissioner Andrew Stolfi (OR) and TK Keen (OR)

3. Hear an Update on the Center on Health Insurance Reforms’ (CHIR) Work Related to the Federal Affordable Care Act (ACA)—Justin Giovannelli (CHIR, Georgetown University Health Policy Institute)

4. Hear a Presentation on the Implementation of the Consumer Purchasing Model in Summit County, CO
   —Tamara Progue-Drangstveit (Peak Health Alliance)

5. Hear a Presentation on Health Care Cost Trends and Affordability Recommendations
   —Leanne Gassaway (America’s Health Insurance Plans—AHIP)
6. Discuss Any Other Matters Brought Before the Task Force—*Commissioner Michael Conway (CO)*

7. Adjournment